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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulion a Reiter ToNN n

FULTON ADVERTISER
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Vote 14 or Your
Favorite Stant-day
day is election day 41 11,1
0\00 \ttter in Fallon enmity
should east it VOW for his or her
you ort, to nom itokt4,
111.1 \yolk.,
1111 eleet )elle Collaty it 1111 City
tit ficials. It is not 11 Matter of
voting just to be voting. Kitt it
tons voted for should Ins consid,
el 0,1 Varefully, the Sit flit' as you
%N unlit ell1PliiS itui iuitlivitiiiiii 'it
carts for your personal affair
because if y till arts it taxi' ty er
that is exactly. what you are dovote
ing when itO east your
41 SerVallt to take an
ii,•1
illtCrOSt ill y011r
fare during his term of off
Vote for tht• one whom
fetst vt•ill serve you thts bus..
auth 011e Who Will lie fait 11E111
alIll loyal to his trust. IteloO
We are 411;4011 publishing tilt'
list a canditiatiss for y our
t
consitlerat ion :
Nit

k. S. \\ in,

2,11120

Away From Home
clftlE NEN MO&
VI Mt
)t) EVER Mk
01+Sl'ER
tWAtlx ? POW( IN
te."PiXte)
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Ion Adams For
County Attorney

5AV,P4,1)1i1E1.2,V411EN
t Up WW 1%
Int IN
EAC1

S DON I
YOU nil
%NOW WilAT L
ROADS ARE WAIT
*fit Vt.10(WV. '
uhF MOIJNTAIN

JP

U)M1S
Nif

•

It is estimated that
Lon Adams will receive the largest vote
of any candidate in
the race. Some say
his majority will go
around 450 votes.

ish tugs for halt',
poi
that are Its gOtitl as you
get filial P11 111‘; Buff Unit:
tow. that all` far Illioie
geueral run of flocks; WI,
\V yaintotte. Barred and \V hit
PIY mouth Rock-. Vs'h itt• Lerhorns and smite
bleeds
that will imprit\ ts almost ay
Dist iv aroll!til here.
tell )011
4111'11. We arts growing. but ots
titst•t1 help, your dollar ,t ill et,
goal
a
aid reactions.. a
longweway
hottoo
t. set.
tit ,„„hoo.s.
EitIton coanty the best poultry
county in the state. Noi,
Ii'. and help oursel, es.
arts in receipt of
.•..,
1 the Woe Book, gotte n out by
11181111favtlIrers.
hit,Ii deal: With Solitheril
peerress. Ili et iii the poulti•y
department art. Li (1.'W St:itt-•
mcilt.: I ii isti I II I M.::: I oll); it
yoIll' information. "The polo tl y. produtt.ion for the south
01:0. elinserviitively be placed
at a minimum of $300,000,.

th,. pnuito

A CARD TO THE VOTERS

vt'htin,'iit tit'
are shown by the hot
Stat,,s
that in 189S the
imported 5.S0o.otto pounds of
dressed poultry. valued :it $1,500,000 dollars; one mu ijtiit
and a half 14,111111S t)f lieu limittry ill $37S.11011; eggs III the
shell atal other whole eggs. $2.F50.000. and eggs in other form
to total $3.750,000, a grand
'$8.500.4)00 iii those few
tot!il lit
it, .."
I want Y4111 farmers to
read these figures over carefully. titaltsrstand they are not
mine. but from it reliable source
and from a place that backs up
what they print, and see if you
tall make up your mind to get
away from scrubs and get
yourself att least 100 standard
Watkins
By
bred poultry on your .
fits•
or
If Mr. Nugullt• Ili
Do you realize it is only a
any other business man
'ul'
short time now until .the .bijr

The office of l'ounty
is one of more importaticts that,
most of us think. Ile it is who
presides ovet• the county court,
First
Ballot
Primary
Official
the fiscal court the tillarterly
Magisterial District
court, makes settlements with
eI
guardians of orphans, q(alifieFoc Representative
:it'd approves the bonds of exJ. D. N'I.‘
ecutors. hears and decides law
DEE L. MeNE11.1,
suits, tritss those accused of
For County Judge
S M
lesser crimes and holds. where
NV. C. 01:irene,.
the evidence warrants it, crintJ. W. RoNEY
hods to await the action of the .
WALTER .1. Mc:MURRY
grand jury.
W.0.SHANKLE
In addition to this, the counFor County Attorney
ty judge must acquaint himself
LON ADAMS
with the financial condition of
E. .1. STA IIR
must be able t.,
county.
the
Sheriff
For
much revenue
how
out
figure
CROUCH
J. FRANK
will be received, how much of
CHAS. it, MOORE ,
it will be required to meet •
ALBERT SMITH
interest charges, etc., and tell,
Gl)ALDER JOHNSON
Lthe magistrates about it so the. .tsoavjtastaoi.__,
W. J. FIELDS
Ma e
ou 0
r • "It --'
-1--e .'"..". .
"
11.44t. ::a -111.6111111
26 days. And a
'. ':NIMMITPSOIL::•.,:,Pete lewstasits,tin-::,.appee
Iji-f
iTilteen.a'
)r twenty per e cat o o
26 days. I have
timing the money among the
in
that
do
to
Jot
,
For Jailer
.
.
an i!ive:•tment of a few dollars,
as
N•arious departments, such
HENRY COLLIER
to collect the money already
uslidtioanl I jump
o
,:?yaoup
t
etc.
r
i
olt
fifty
bridges,
roads,
about
get
promised,
BRUCE
L.
0.
lti.1,77.ubtu
t ut h:1•.ic
.o
.ztinniake,,r
,,ril
l
gentlemen
subject
the
giving
Lay
After
members.
ve
seventy-fi
ATII
JOHN MLA!
al col:let:lei
ili :
proposition before
I
have
thought.
le
all
won't
it
considerab
that
so
work
my
TOM PEN DLETON
come to the conclusion that one
due on the first day of .
CHARLES E. ROPER
fifty to one huodred per cent
of the men aspiring to the 01. the fair. 1 am going to call on
JOHN W. HARRISON
on a small investyter,. and at
.
nearmore
judge
county
of
fice
donated
:
have
who
those
all
EASLEY
W.
the same time double your
peowe
what
to
up
any
measures
ly
'
also
days,
this next few
TOBE JACKSON
stock each year. Think it over.
I ple in Fulton need than do any
other prospective Boosters who • Get your
HARRELL (Big Boy)
chickens ready for
wish to see the show go over the
HUBBARD!of the others. I may frankly
show. Pay your dollar for
say that this man and I have
big. And 1 want you who are
For Justice of Peace
your year's dues. Be a live
not always agreed as to how
in favor of boosting something
C. J. BOWERS
wire. Help make this county
be done and more
should
the
things
I
boost
eventually
will
that
NICHOLS
E.
CORA
the best chicken county in the
than once we have gone to the
whole vicinity, to kick in.
Don't be afraid you
but 1 must admit he has and
I want you to men to know state.eoo
Official Primary Ballot for ; mat,
can't find a marget for your •
be a square
to
proved
always
is
show
poultry
Fulton
the
City of Fulton
you can sell everything
!shooter. His honesty has never
known outside of our little cir-' surplus,
e over what you want for your
by his oppon- Albert
questioned
W
been
Fulton.
around
farms
of
cle
• •
For Mayor
ents and his judgment has usare known all over this terri- own use. Lay your plans for
ATKINS COLE
good.
proven
ually
tory. If I was allowed to take next year.
1. H. READ
•
years gone by, the object
entries front breeders outside
FIJIPAUL DeMYER
l of this sketch, W. 0. Shankle,
of the five counties named in SEVERAL INJURED ON
•
For Councilmen
served as magistrate from the
premium list. I could have TON-HICKMAN HIGHWAY
the
a
SUNDAY
W. J. WILLINGHAM
I First District, and he was
least 500 birds here from
sioollti(S
, uotio
iiiii!taiv:Itaofitt-i L"...h iF
.
mt
i tel
T. II. IRBY
i booster 'for good roads and a
points as far south as Mississip_ eriti la
L. S. PHILLIPS
, warm supporter of the public
pi and north as far as northern
near Lodgston school
J. A. COLLEY
' health department. He tells
es-'Illinois and Indiana east to the highway'
, house injured seven persons
El) E. WILLINGHAM
Tennessee
me he believes the road taxes
of
lines
boundary
.
%V. P. NIcADAMS
collected and as much more
and west to Oklahoma. and and wrecked two cars. ForJ. E. HANNEPHIN
money as can be spared. should
they would be good birds from tunately none were seriously
e
m
ay say
eed razolvreerltiolgrts
'I'. 'I'. BOAZ
be spent in building feeder
some of the largest breeders in ianijivarr
from
W. P. MURRELL
I roads leading out to the statethe country.
' maintained roads. so that all
One friend of mine from In- cuts, bruises and wounds
I' thesiti7ens of the county
CENTRAL CHURCH
dianapolis told me if 1 would ceived.
may
OF CHRIST,
The Whippet car was occureceive the benefits. Mlet him come in, he would ship
i though he helps pay for it, the
ltly 100 bantams. that is all he pied by Mr. and Mrs. A. SimpThos. Cobe, of Wichita Falls, alan who lives off the main
breeds, but he has shown from son of Cayce, and their two
,
tle 1wile rt
ways gets
Texas, will preach at the Cen-I highlit
Los Angeles to Boston. Pat children, Helen and Lebuel, all
trail Church of Christ, Second!from it in wet weather and a
Smith, of Quincy. Illinois, who of whom were injured. Two
and Carr Sts., Sunday, at "'way should be found to bring
is state poultry husbandman, other children m the car escaphim out to markets. As a mago'clock.
told me he would ship a string ed injury.
The Ford car was driven by
Rev. Cobe will be remem- istrate, Shankle kept the dirt '
of birds down here that would
bered by some when he was a roads in his district in fine
clean up. And he could do it. P. S. Staggs, of Route 3. Clinyoung preacher here about 30 shape. Ile argued for and got
But these men are barred. We ton, and with him wits his mothyears ago. He was reared near what this end of the county:
are trying to build up the pout- et' and father, Mr. and Mrs.
was just entitled to. Asa
Fulton.
ti) business down here until Staggs, Sr., J. A. McBridge and
Miss Ida Franklin. all of whom
The public is cordially invit- county judge, I believe he
pictures. In "Riley the Cop," we get it on a par with those were injured. They were all
by
would take more interest in us "SOLDIER" WILSON AND
it
ed to attend these services.
do
can't
we
but
pofellows,
MIKE DONL1N IN FILM he is cast as a sergeant of
than would either of the other
our lonesome, we must have taken to the Nailing hospital at
_____
lice.
.
candidates
SALE
FOR
FARM
support and backing of all Union City for treatment.
the
in
honesty
whose
,
Donli•
starring
,
theirmpFarrell Macdonald
lgo the Si
ite
yk
.ecrceultta
asre uo
So it is not so much what I
who will eventually ben- sonThco
those
ben,
well-know
is
baseball
of
two
has
is in "Riley the Cop,"
exertions.
our
by
efit
Nice home of 60 acres. 4 1 2 want to do for Shankle as it
supportthe
In
crook.
a
comes
characthe outstanding sport
We are going to put on the homes and Fulton doctors were
miles East of Fulton. on good what Shankle can do for us,
Fazenda,
tens of America in his t. st. ing cast are Louise
It is going to be bigger called.
show.
state of cultivation. 30 acres that prompts me to write and
Rollins,
David
Drexel,
Nancy
Tom Wilson, pouThe Simpson car was going
tha never. VVe want
better
and
road, railroad and in high pay for this article. The town They are
Heink.,
Schumannone tarty known as "Soldier" Wit- Fendinand
in the show toward Cayce and the Stagy;
birds
SOO
least
at
Pow-1
in grass and hip; plenty of of Fulton has never elected
Russell
and
Boyd
high of- son, and Mike Mullin, one of Mildred
this year and we believe we car was coming toward Fulton.
timber, good well and stock of its citizens to this
to elect the most famous baseball play- ell. The production, directed
will have them, and we have Apparently both drivers bea
water: fairly well improved fice. The opportunity
on
based
, by John Ford, is
I have ever ers in the United States.
and nicely located close to Shankle is the best
Stanley and some extra good stock down came confused as they attemptFred
by
story
n
well-know
a
was
Wilson
act
here right now. There are four el to pass each other and a
school. $65.00 per acre with seen and if Fulton voterstown
boxer before he deserted the James Gruen.
of the
seen be- or five breeders of Black Min- head on collision was the re.
6 per cent on easy terms. See for the best interest
be
will
picture
The
,
He
screen.
the
for
arena
he will be elected by a fine ma- boxing
E. P. LAWRENCE
days l orcas here in Fulton, who, if suit. Both were driving at a
has been a blackface comedian ginning Monday for two
jority.
Phone 3605
i they are so minded, could furn- moderate speed.
.4
Theatre.
Orpheum
the
at
of
hundreds
. and has worked in
A Citizen.
Fulton, Ky.
Route 3
FULTON COUNTY
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THE GENERAL FAVORITE FOR

sfiEtIFF•
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• .,..

•

J.T.
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Now that the campaign is a thing •of the
past and all the candidates are patiently
•L• g the final count of Saturday's vot- ei.
awaitin
mg, me thinks ALBERT SMITH, canditicket b y
date for Sheriff should lead the
•if the people
at least 350 votes m his race
are alive to their own personal interests
general welfare of county affairs.
. .
Alb Smith is a man of excellent moral
character and a Christian gentleman
who loves his home life, and keeps the
the family
spark of happiness aglow m .a
t
le
rc
ci

it

No wonder he is held in the highest
teem of all who know him and would
make an ideal Sheriff. He is well qualified
to fill the office with the highest degree of
satisfaction and no man would appreciate
your vote more. He is a man who will
serve you faithfully, honestly and efficient- ,
ly. Vote for Smith for Sheriff.
OLD TIMER.
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the i)ossession of e.lpital, no matter
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ambition,

By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.

f
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Open an Account troth V.: 7'oday IVO%
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The Farmers Bank
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We Invite
Tow liatilLticss
1.11e S I•1Z I. No I
' .1. •I
has iiki‘‘ 11,.•01
tor man\
strottize.t tnittneial .‘
in the o
\titertemt 4.1011ar %\ milt one Intuit!

,
tot.; it is ,11i
ti': it it‘ .ilu
ot. to
stUtk)

IL'1114 .1 111.11111CI. 01 dui!.
4.1. SF(

‘Ve

ZONI.InttelS.

cAtirely

s

I( IT 1 to our Ovipositors.
ite N't

'R Banking

BUSitleSS.

iii SW,

"it , 1 !lit' 01,014111 Of Olt'
l'Oal11.`1' I hat

h

I
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-,
r .•„..
, iI i.,•';
•
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-0 , • hci:
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No. Nobc,ly remis the edi,orials tilde they attribute to
skakespeareit lhLitntl quota,
ion.
(New Hope Cottttttttatty)
they "t•\titbit clearly
the collossal ignoranco of y.,,tir
Mrs, Ittith •\1 ,...re and chit
editorial ‘t rittsr" upon the sun ii tin, J e„,i,.. i.itit, n.1,1 ite‘z,,
iect iit hand.
it few
l'idt•ss they display "a spirit days of last tt tsek trail Nirs,
II intfailltess scarcely in keep- ('ail l'hillips.
ing \vith the fine tradition of
Mr. ard Mrs. F. C. Irvine,
your paper.and :NIrs. C. L. !nine, Mr
Unless they contain facts "so anti
I/tian Lee and Mr.
palpably fake- that a i.otrite- \V, It. Finch attended the funC,on is demanded at onee,
k lad of :11r. .1, It. \Valker at Mt.
l'nless they :ire so biased Moth I. Tuesday a ftet•noon.
that !won't, ‘vrite in to say they
l‘Irs. .1. I'. oote is spending
Lat "topped reatin them in a hew days with Iter daughter,
lturnett, near Union,
that at some previous
of Al-Irtin
t plc I hvy l\ 'r' read.
11to .
•I
i•
I.
they ha\ I` ••.4tatts(11 1110 'few. ,

as

l.

18•

oditoriak:
. The editor is told
Ihat nollody reads them and
If a modcri, 110,11,1 inittit
that the 0:1Y k L'ikt \rhen ttL'\ 4 1 oi:er ;n.o t..I.‘, tbo 1011
by it 1`!1111.`I'S 00.Z; t'10111 1/11,0j0
\\

The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But

other desirable qualities—such

, .1 I, 01-1,1 or
,1110. iii' thnti rot,

NOilOnY READS THEM

thrifty man's door.

110 k

his heartfelt cielgratula-

aml
Mr. .1. P.. Iltinit,rey, it
I es.inct,,,, an
try
ciii tot
Mr. It. A 1..s.,b e. it
.ItinSt rat iii
poultry
at the hoine of Mr. \\'. It. Finch.
Tzie.s,bly
,. toll lit
1-1.x‘ i t ;L I
by 1:ev. E. C. Nall and Mr. \\ .
I- Matthews, tt ill Ii' it at Nt- \\
II Opt'. Sunday.. July. 28.

Start Saving

Now•

lions.
.1.1,10s,., t hey have fiercely
nod couragvomtly attacIsed the
terrible corruption t•xisting in
. high place.s.
Unless they contain a l:•. 1,0,raphical error, corrected after
Y.
e first edition, giving Rabelaisan flavor to an innocent
sentence, which makes the
whole town smile.
No. Nobody reads the edi111121111Mailtalinia&IIIINIMINIALSAIROMMINIMITIOMMIIIIIIIMACs0MV
-I UM
torials.
is a l'rescriptia. for
-------WHEN WORK IS PLAY
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dongtic
. Igs. •
b
1:(•\ it' alto \lalaria.
M.'ons
There is a lesson for growo,g''',
'
i
pp men anti women in that
belly of childhood to mak
45,
,,,,,,m,
el•or a short time we will ac-.,
I teal
1/i-b.:rice •Erips
play out of work. Many adults r,rd.:_. subsFriptiotri to The Ad-;
can recall when the "-a-Lri"i' • . tei•Eiii Mid-Memphis Weekly'
Mg home of the cows" was
‘• • 1 Appeal, both amade the occasion for a buflat- C
pers one year. for $1.25. This
,
lo stampede and the real wild is
. a splendid opportunity to gel
t%t s au( lasso sot
coW, 3 our lint' paper and city pa0
•si,
\lain ()Wee 215
Folttot, 1‘.
punching, and the fun which per far only $1.25 a year. _
111011111180Q ,....111011.0101CW01010CIIICK00101
made play of the harvest la1,111', and the snow house and Mal11.1W442181.11111.111111.11M2AMMI
snow man which made walk
• 4*
4,
4 .1••••
4'
s•loveling, great sport, as well
- i the many play games that
1
r
ne to raking the leaves, runi ing errands, beating rugs, etc.
\;as there anything men call
..t. •;*,
t Rust, loins diet and Osteopathy rcl oil\!-tvork which those same men a
4
).
' boys could not have made a ii
t
snorting good game of?
Owner and Manag. r.
Making play of work is the
B1J11-.D
real -ect•et of haopine-s. Ilap'4th Avenue'
;. 1119S°
piii•-s is never attained through
AGAIN!
""
.'
'''•• --' --- • I- \ i. , today in tht" 'iI.•ri---,lilt. -ill
1;011 14 being able. flu Inciallyr.
• .2
7
N
Vkov4 CAN NOU
tomorrow.
Th
.e
play
1
•-;
to
' 74: "vitcl
i
f
PLAN iSAF•E 7
a pleasufret in:, ill:,
1"141,
4"t Iti.
rt
work—makes
play
o
i
--,s
e
117'. :.:
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT 1-10Mr:
life in its full. Ile does
•
, .
This
is truly a home-like re::tauraut
----i.ot need to depend upon Imantt .
dal independence for his hap- YOU WANT TO PLAY SAFE,
it has etRienvoiud to break tit t\\ tt
DON'T YOU?
piness. He is a man or worn-dice based on the theory
an whom the world has always
You should make sure that
.
could not serve food like you ._;'et at 11,
„t.„
mistaken for the insph•ed gUll-ivhten3.our
there
is
no
Many
te:ticy
that
patrons
will
Where
know
ashes
you
duced
to
hecause -love of work::
"
1 - “nd "as»Iratilln the moiley is coming front to
"11111b111"
between our meals and the lilt ids
ference
are terms foreign to a world erect them again. Inquire of
they get at home. That's the reast
L. it N.
finding in work nothing- but us about our complete proteccome here so frequently to eat.
"toil."
"labor." lion policies. A request for inslaverY."
"struggle" and "drudgery," . formation will not obligate
Years of catering to the appetite:4 of o:tri
and working for nothing but you, but we may be able to asular people make it possible for us to ser,
••repose." "relaxation." and a sist you, as we have others with
appetizing meals.
their insurance problems,
perpetual holiday.
Love of work is possible el- A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCY
The
eat away from
ther in digging ditches or sculp- Phone 505
A bank account not only proFulton, Ky.
your family here.
home,
bring
but
good
turiog eternal marble,
tects your money against theft
work is only possible from men suommor
and women who make play of
and loFs, but also protects it
their work. To the eye and
against temptation to spend.
ear it SC0111Spartiiliixital. tin
the mind has long coneeivod
Every man owes himself and
that human beings who make
work, play less at
00AM
his family the protection of a
their \\
i

WE SELL

I

oti The Best Grades
OF

CITY NATIONAL BANK
-Thai Skong Bank1,1, I.TON.'1:

666

COAL

Call Phone 190

fq°

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt deliver)i. is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

A
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1 1 ,1 ,1 t

et the

FEDERAL
RESERVE

Ad
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Mat
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ott

titt Pri‘ I‘s
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N11%,ti, tall& iii the 1`.
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zAtItott, Kotiaclo, under the Act of
\tam+ 3, 1$70,

111 teady funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
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DIRECT TO
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Phone 51
City Coal Co.
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Dr. Nora E. Pherigo-BLwd

Fulton, Icy.
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ASK. k\V•tIENRY

next time you want to

Cafe•

Sill

pi:Ly or opir

*.
1 So
4-3-S-T

savings account in a good substantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?

.•
A

A liberator is one who stip•,,resAes those who formerly
suppressed his crowd.

$a$S $$$$SSatia$
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Eut•ope has intellectuals, but
they can't say "yokel” in thai
withering way our have.

First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President
R. B. Beadles, Vils Pnesident

Nothing can long astonish a
country that can so quickly adjust itself to a new flivver modGeo. T. Ponitil•res, Cashier
el.
Pau! T. Boat, Ass't Cashier I
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Here...genuine colorful
du Pont paints

say: Make
F your homearchitects
modern and colorful,
AMOUS

with du Pont paints.'
For every surface, outside or in,
we have the right du Pont finish for

the purpose. Every one is made under
the famous du Punt chemical control
-by the makers of Duco.
Let us show you color schcmes and
give you an estimate.

Du Pont PAINTS,

VARNISHES,

ENAMELS, DUCO

1UPW)
LARRY BEADLES

Fulton's exclusive Book Store. Wall Paper, Paint, Varnish, Etc
MDR&
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Men's Athletic Union Suiis
$1.00 Values go at
.75 values go at
.50 values go at

Hats & Caps
\Ve have a big line of Men's 1)an.in::i
Las to select your stt, colof
style. Prices are below whol,,,sdie(c•i.
prices, ranging troin 95c to $3.45.
z
Men's and Boys' Caps 50c
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cher
flashing vi% hi tire. "Bobber r r!"
It
on!"
1.'00.100.1
"Yes, jto.," lie sold. "t lo
Then o thought suddenly occurred I
w11
limy row a
HE
a
lulu
hopelesaly
Rank
,41114
WW1
to 1140.
Up MI putter •1111. of the street anti
dial!. HI the unelesatiesa of It till. lie
the Hadley crowd gathered 111 110. hug
tutu liecit a bitachall uulililre.-- lilt Ii
leet141 )11rd adjoining the old farm.
tinder.
bowie alt ailed Paul'a attention ,S ,'It
before lie sow Ilie large %%lilt,. stet. an
!Illumine In letters of blitek mil 11110
the
I made ti terrible lilt at
that iif ell the furnishings of the Slat
eel. I Is afternoon.
tlsiiui houwe,
speech?
•
Ilubby Nliike
lie drove In at the Oral empty parklint I Wore toy dress that ing mimee nave him kid 11011i, got out
id and the odor tit of the car and sauntered back What
just had ele
.
gasoline wax an tin.valent that everyWas limo to u 1111111 Just started 011 111.4
we had a ear. We'll almoner's snottliy
1....ly
dear.
now,
haie to get one
hoot faintly. a4•
kliew of the
rather
though it was f
PA(U)PER
tiotitalititiLuo.e.rs"
A
WAS LEFT
than personal
As lie turned lti at the gate that
gagged mikettiptly iii Its hinges, Ids
mouth twisted In a any wadi... Couldn't
1100111 10 get 1100 11'0111 1.110144 111 1111.
"Here, now, holies and gentlemen.
Is a line 1.111 mahogany ...untie table.
What utn I hid? Come now, belles
and gentlemen. what am I 1.1.0"
Paul's glance was cough( 1.y a mann
1 it
Sy citrm
1.1c I if
The STRENCITI
moth qulit draped to or a 11110 0i Went
ly atretched for tile purpose. The lii
Moto of its pattern fascinated 1001.
S01110 womitn's lingers had opent
Months and perhaps years fa,111.ating
the thing. And to allot end? For a
few years to keep "somebody warnu
while lie or she slept unconscious of
What was %arming them and then to
be knocktsi down under the tilinseltig
Slie-Wlieu my tallier died I was
hammer of the sally 1 .44.
I.' It Ii pauper.
woe
ra al waited until the quilt
Dumb liorn-(111, wasn't it IlleP of
reached.
1110110 14.11‘e you a pupil In 1118 place!
"The dollars!" he heard himself
my, Just to start the 111111,4 going.
Ho,Hum!
Bundy It was worth more Wan that
...eon, lovely womain.
In a genuine antique.
fair and sweet?
"Five dollars- nre dollars'. N.. moro
..•our, ,,.ors clothes when to bed
• ho WOOS
Main live dollars for this twantitill
istrret.
lhan mhe does upon the
counterpane? Well, It's yours, mister"
Paul, when he came to take away
Admission
Candid
his purchase. was dismuyed to Mid
when
truth
the
tell
"Do you always
that there atm no wrapping paper
you make a campaign speech?"
available for so large a bundle. So
"Invariably," answered Senator Sor- feeling that his bid had been the most
FULTON. KY.
:loon. "But I am cotnpelled to admit foolish act of 111,4 life since asking
that with flue, as with others, the Lucie to marry him in the way he hail.
a
Is
subjects
truth regarding some
be wiled it up as best he could and
matter of personal opinion."
parried it out to the car.
Bv.-u thsti, he did not know what
Difference
a
Makes
to do with it. Va tiltilc ut l'I3 8n1411
ceuld
ite
if
right
all
roadster
already bulged will tent, cot,
I..'
blankets, gasoline stove, dud other
people."
"I'm no puzzle worker, so draw the equipment for the Maine lake region
Be looked at his watch and sighed
diagram."
"Well, instead of going round do- resignedly. There was nothing to do
the
doing
round
but take It back to Ids 'mother. By
ing good, lie goes
giving it to her as a sort of premaisside good."-Cluchmati Enquirer.
ture birthday present, be could ex.
rips
plaln Ids purchase.
The Beautiful and Dumb
Ile bad turned around sad was
Mn,..
Haman
asked
Strong,"
'Miss
ilefed for home with the quilt on tbe
Dynamo, unbending a trifle. "may
locatder him before he' Ie.:none
why you are trimming the corfiCrs
ask
.
hered
that he would have to pass
PRICES RIGHT,
• off that statIoneryr
Lucle's house again. Yes twice more,
"You told me to get up • circular
he
for that matter. And every Mae
I 'letter.
went by her house, the mere sight of
It did upaetting things to his heart.
And yet she had accused mai or
J,Vuklflii-Wtiiit do you get out of havbig Do sentiment. All beeauts ti.
+.1.4.4-1.1••••••••••
had proposed to her at full moon at sr+++
your car?
+ - • + + ++4.1.404.4.1.34.1.4-11++++++
HaOrkins (the father of two chiI• the church picnic in Pine Grove. lie
hooka,
ukuleles,
ft.:
her
ask
to
planning
been
.
had
dren)-=IluirPlog
tenni, some time and had been so afraid of
and
huts. Ones': candy
her refusing that he had let opporrackets.
tunity after opportunity-moonlight
and all that sort of thing-slip by with
his offer ungiven.
Then. obeying sone devilish Impulse
IS they sat side by side on the long
Owner and Manager.
plank that served for a seat at the
Mag. 3341.)
picnic table, he had blurted out his
1119 So. 4th Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY.
hopes, and the minister's boy, Just be•••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••
*4.1.4.••••••••
yotid, had overheard litm 10111 had ••••41.111.011011/0414114.****
snickered. Lucie had blushed to the
roots of her sunny hair and had called
him down furiously for It afterwards.
Mei••••••••
had said he must have no more sentiment than n fish.
raw was living it all over ngaln
as he drove along the home road.
By jiminy! There wits Lucie. Ms
heart missed a beat, then pulsed the
faster to make up for it.
Site Was 0111 in front of the house
,
to. raking a dower bed. As she heard We
"%Vhy, Sandy, I heard you won
Inst." sound of his car, she turned around,
day, two up. You look like you
healtated, and C/11114! slowly down to
"Ylas won. I did( One ball."
the road.
'"Thought you were going awns to
North Pole
the summer," she sold hinoetttly, as
soul
the
fret',
rumor.
A I •1111 strange
Paul slowed down and stopped. She
‘. tor the North we •Im.
looked as it wile had been crying. Ion
land and sea and sky that pals
of course, it could not have beeu for
Is cruel just the same.
him.
"I ant." he said. "But seeing e sale
Room for Improvement
inure j at the Yiallisons', I stopped stud bought
Rein (passlonntely)all old quilt for my mother."
look at you, dear, We more beautiful
"Oh," cried Lucie. "A quilt from
you seem.
the Idallisons! I sunder now if-do
tes?
(expectantly)Julia
let me see It!"
Jelin (brutally)-I ought to look at
!
%%lint could Paul do but show It to
you oftener.
her? Yet lie had tout expected slue
_
wool.' get down on her knees apread
Frigid
the milit out on the. grass, and go over
II)
Blinks-•What kind of a wotnau la it
e ahrleked. "It Is!" atic
i.
Sinut.11:14.tllytosell.
?his wife?
ilinks-Well, when alic (.01110A into• cried. "The very one! 01.1 Grandma
Mattison used poine of nay dress that
, room the teniperature usually drops
mother was making for me while ou a
l!) or 110 degrees.

FEDERAL
RESERVE

T

In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This sank Your Berg Ser•Oant
: V.r Tuday IVOW 1
Open an Account brie,

ers Bank
The Farm
FULTON.
KY.

WE SEI.L

The Best Grades
OF
,

•.

COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
11r

Fulton, Ky.

System of Banks
.1%
et'
(

Try It Out, Ladlirs

M..

We Invite
Your Business

v. been proven for many years; it is thehas
strongest financial system in the world; it makes the
American dt.11ar worth one hundred cents in gold.

Being a member of this strong system gives greater SECURITY to our depositors.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.

ONAL BANK
CITY NATIStrong
Bank
"That

Call Phone 190

---, TAXI
Local to..: Oistance I

DIRECT TO DETROJT.,

Main Office 215 Fourth St.

Complete List

The 1 1 ealth Building Home

Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Health.

WON AND LOST

Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird;

a

.4E2

A bank account not only protects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a,
'
savings account in a good sub-.1
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small;
way and save every pay day?
8-4-4- $- s l 8 $ $ 3 $ 3- 8 i $ $ 3 $ $ 3 4 i

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

Paul T. Boas, Ass't Cashier

•11
HOME
AT
FOOD LIKE YOU GET
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY

Has the Appetite
Harold-And has she a soul fur th
higher things in life?
Scotty-No; but she has an appetite for the higher Mingo In life -take
I.er out to dinner some time.

They Usually Are
'Are the children all In? askad
father as he sat down to break:ail.
"now can they help hut be, dune
tag until daylight," snapped mother.

Privilege of Age

Mother Ion must not talk all the
Virginia.
Little Virginia-When will 1 he ..I.I
to. eunnoiall
enough
I

f

Geo. T. Beadles, ('ashiter

1

Smith's Cafe

First National Bank O •
R. Ii, Wade, President
It. B. ifeskIlvs, Vico Psetatietit

Fulton, Ky.

I 'wilt%

user her alioulder at
the faded bit of print her finger rest
ed on. "Yes," ha staid dreamily. "that
,
jst4ed to her feet. "Oh
littluele
ledresi
Paul!" ale. breathed. "To thlak you
should remember It! Don't tell in,'
)011 bought that quilt because it hail
that lilt of my ohl dress tn It!"
Paul might have said he hadn't
beeause he didn't. but he refrained.
Perhaps the occasion •01,1114'il I. do
mond deeds hot 'salmis, fou. taking hei
by the hand, he hel her gently to a
more secluded spot tinder the apple
tree and presently, olth her head on
his shoulder, he etas begging tier to
Writ his vacation Into a honeymoon

50 cell s

the

smagemmuzzezzamimaiaa
Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
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CAUSE OF SGAI BY

AITEHT

MOMS t
"Would you he very ill•oprolnt•
friend of mint. ,ion a
hr011ght
•
who, I ''IllP "It lIlt I"`"1
111111111
,,it IIIFI d al olo., 1
11111..11 110 11111t.h
klm's eras) to meet you. I kitoo 011'•1

FRESHENING
LEGS IN POULTRY ' COW
-IN FALL FAVORED
The unsightly Mamma* vritieb affects
the legit of fools. emitting them to
Is due t• Conditions Are More Favorswell and become
• nide, I 4.111011 111%0(4 W111011 la shot
hut.'oll l"
able for Heavy Milking.
lar In np111P111.11 110. to that obi. b
1110. ".""'
-wrIll• don't
eau.... seek In sheep. II In roUntlish
••• alrestft in‘lietl Itcr
,teed tyinspIttent, ,*),out
Vows which freshen 111 the fall
ii‘c oat
tte,.epted. Iler
better pie‘ltietion records than rom11`1111h
forma and %%1111.1111 N II wool, tni n'l" right hundredth of 1111 11101/
id other se11.,010„. h,•
wItlett
appearing, when magulliesi 400 tll
1.01,1,1 hardly 1111 I. time to .:et the,,
more uniform
ameters, about half an ineh long. Ile , cullseemidl I 10111 /111.
111o1 hack.
fall cows while I Ito lire
Death the *e..).*. there are spoor%
PlaYll`g OttrI'ln """ "
'W.'
)11‘1)%lly, aeeortling to t'. I.. Blaelonati,
midday growth., In %%Melt tbe •
then Williamson Ore Orst Itrilf ot
tio, mite. ,ire
„gmp
of the animal litialonniry
o•••1) n NIT 11101 1:111•1111g;ton
acrimiltore of the
of the eollege
The pupae an
great nottilwra.
•'
halr, then II
ate
tiblo State university, Not otil
'LAW,. trotii,
•ery similar Ill .1.11.. to mature miles
II... feeling emolltion• uniform throve.11
dr smaller, 111.1.1.11.
1.1,1: !
Mit OPP Sery
the r•riod of lit•toie-t milking, 111,4'!,
/o the et..,, r•
ylen'f•I
:tra,
When Nies. Wilnon ha I !Walled re' I
„t
,hoot
man points Out. hot tooar.I the Intl
mentioned poe or. '
!be leiter she took It out 10 he•
OW, lain • of the ineigrion period the j,itt
an Inch 111 1011011 Tte
101 1444111,
green pasture and
loaf." she told him "clutri.•- of a similar character to the •C1111 It' are turned tint Oil
ro`o.t.IVP n11 11‘1•11 a1111111111, 10 10.11. 10111
dogs and .1i(
1.11...no on' the ttran.:.•
' III
I. OW 141 1.10 111.011 1101/1101/ W.) 111
,110.1 lir) 111,1 Ill t• •
11.1)). W110,11 till' 111.
[IP, Ino. 110 0111.011 11). 1 110 .):11.10 1 r0,0
St IS
Was. I reckon that In 50100 loolic
0% ,
nooit. Fowls were corell 01 ?III,ill, If !Milliner oCelir, these Con, lire
•01,0 III 1 IC nobody he's 1110 •••••11
11111 Ito little milk ;nohow, that the-,
tely knowlim
eose, before to,
whore...
dilfieultlbs do not Kerioll•I affect tio•it
n
"Rose, by
Mr. W 11•11/1 1111`111441 111• 1100. 11111̀1
: 111'i. of lard with one !wet:Iloilo poor. total 111111: protinetion for the •011•011.
11:111.1)1 off on his overalls
1101111n: iSoWa
,
..11„m.,
"Sine* 1,111 11
of earl-oily am
"I goes+ we'll Int.' to let her come
more milk, t•Sery possible
;fled v..itli a stiff brush, suet- -,s
n PreltY
,
nmomr. She'
,r,e
should he taken to tit them for
little girl or 41.arles n0)1141111 talle 111. of those sold with bottles ot mu
011111E." 5:05 I 11111.1.nlall
‘ery *mall painter's sash lc
t‘ith her."
running dry toward the cod of ih.
0.•10•1 answer the purpose; hut some
••1Vetirier what she .1...eal" Mrs. Wi
th,
pasturso season are Nilo, ell 10 tio,o l•
thing must be used by whielt
tem mused,
medicate., grease "en he moored tho- ''Ut In Monte hack 1)1).1 1110 e•ol 1 1!••,
re• prolirbly."
emu,. into the barn
Ittiv'' mighty to the oreviees hctotsm thr I 1111,1 as • result
hote
"Olt I hoots not.
1Ii10 11114 10..1,
sent,,
late and In IOW 111,11.
too :terms& In the honse et ea for a
!101111.01%1111V S•1%0 food IllI
11111
,arts ef lard 0
A lot Stilt-.' of equal'
• II,"
1111,1
labor, in the long run 11 is totevorrom
glace they had thaltled to let In g
lent.
as Illf eal'hoollo. add 1III14
come Mrtn- Wilson Otit Imnri rml
1•01.1'1,
"I try nolon'S S110111111 ho'•
It Is probable that lard, or oh'
lire
ltdo her plans for the visit. SI,
'Mellol from now en, and should re
cle,!ned, (hit' shining old house fro:, *Ione, woold be effective. but
eelve ext I reed, either grain or roin.i,
11100. easily tworetratea be
garret to cellar. She nut up fresh frill, s
,
tbe scales and the earl...lie :eh
age or both, •titilehlit to get 111011, ill
curtains In the windows and plantie-1 twet
The,
mmus that would tempt the Jaded III. I Is sore de:A h ie the parasites. "h. goorl flesh at freshetting
III'' 411111,
,too simple. It will hi
11.e repe.,ty poi'
4,114.11111 III` 51:1111eil
I'll :t,• of an epienre. When at lost
fills disagreeable afro- log herd, and trot IlIont.o•toSanrily
Inexcusable
ol,y (woe for the arrival of lier
during the trosty trig:Its or cold
5111. pet on her best tire.ot oon-I thou Is silfroweil to remain In a hook
storms..
while, however. one fowl Is trouble,
o ..t down to the station with lea
with it, It will ..ertainly spread •1a
I: • !1:111.1 ill meet them. .1,1m....t
mites wl11 borrow heneath the scale•
f.rt. S111. haul seen Mtn Charles
Every Precaution
of the ether fowl 4, Tf preeatiftees ar.
101,,d rmr in all eallolsiaalic htn:.
m:‘,
to Keep Stable (lean
.':10 I.
getterall. used, 'lie
tl. o turned and infrmllieed
o. renever
Dust In the stable air Is liable to
exterminated.
Is- :ole
4,
disease
11)
••Mother. this Is Ilti7e1 Soothers.- , fowls are sent collf
precaution sloatiol Ia. tithen to hat o
with thcon
I',' said "And there'a (1311: 1:01. 4411.11
pure drirtag ouilkitig. 11410
air
1110
.?"
a v.elet
Whig dry feeds, espeeially 11:13, should
Mrs. Wilson looked at the demure
Grown Rapidly
not he done Just I.'fort- or daring
rittt• figure standing ho.siole her lotilze Pullets
'
milking, Sweeping the stable during
son and she checked the itaptilso
Will Give Best Profn
Ilreall
a
In
f,01 sorry h.r tier. "Probably
'
.""""1"
"
1""IlY "16
lwriuds "
A study of the relation of etntall
III
I.
she
bet
I
If the stable Is built It Ill light ern
NI little ramp and
the Angie„tab white Lee
n..
lags and smooth walls, It will be easy
horns at the rniversity of Idaho agrl
to clean, and dust will not readily colpressed her natural cordiality
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lite ground.
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dition is very serious.
having had a chill on Sunday,
Mrs. Cloa Bushart has re- and another on Monday, folturned to her home in St. Louis lowed by very high fever.
after a week's visit with her
Alan Jones, who has beea
mother, Mrs. Callie Gardner. visiting home folks, left‘t.iaturMiss Louise Stewart has re- day for Detroit.
turned home after a pleasant
Mrs. Ruby Oliver is visiting
week's visit with relatives in her mother. Mrs. Lamb. from
Martin. Tenn.
Chicago.
Mrs. Rheuy Cooley spent
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts
last Wednesday with Mrs. Bes- came in from Detroit last week
sie Stewart.
for a short visit.
Miss Rebel Burrow visited
:Mrs. Jessie Johns and chilher 'sister. Mrs. Bessie Rabey. dren, Lenora and Mary Nell.
last Saturday night.
are spending a few weeks with
The meeting at Mt. Zion is relatives here.
progressing nicely. Some fine
Mrs. Bertha Etheritre is vispreaching is being done by iting her mother, Mrs. John
Bro. McClain.
Johns.
Mrs. Birdie Hicks of Cairo,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis. their
is visiting W. A. Stewart's fam- two daughters, Ravine and
ily for a few days.
Willie D., and a friend. Miss
The women of this commun- Mary Norville, drove over
iyt are very busy canning fruits from Alamo. Tenn., to Martin
and vegetables.
for a visit with their son, Mr.
Crops here are looking fine Conrad Lewis, who is attendand a nice rain would be a ing school at the University
great help in keeping them there, adding hint to the
looking fine.
they surprised Mr. and
Mr. Eb Johns continues ill at Parminter with a visit. Sunday.
11 i• writing.
The ladies of this community are enjoying a course of instruction in nursing, given byMiss Garrison, the County
Mr. and Mr.:. Lotto, Carr health nurse. Quite a number
have returned here from Ak- are taking advantage of this
ron. to make their home.
opportunity to become more
Mrs. Susie Wiley. Miss Rose- efficient homemakers through
mary Murphey and Master this practical work.
Festus Murphey spent WedMeeting at Ruthville closed
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Sunday with ten profession,
.
Lucille Work and fantily.
Meeting at Oak Grove closed
•
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work end Monday night with eleven adchildren spent Saturday night ditions to the church, six of
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. whom were Inapt lied, Mrs.
Jim K. Johnson.
Mum.] Moody, Mrs. and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burge Ilainline, Miss Helen Killespent Saturday and SUnday brew, and Hinson Jones.
with Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Jesse Moore spent two weeks
Burge.
with his mother, returned to
Mrs. Clara Webb and Mrs. Memphis last week for further
Maypell Webb spent Thursday treatment.. Ile seem., to be imwith Mrs. Edd Work and fam- proving.
ily.
Mrs. Harve Mc(71annihan is
Mr. and Mrs. Lot Carr. Mr. right nick at this writing.
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For The Vegetarian

Dukedom Tenn.

N der vintertinie, as our Ten tonic friends %intik! say, you
need plenty if vitaniins. Mimed you need them at all sea in
of the year. but they're harder to
get in v uTter !wean, v,tit I': n- lei •
lutdoor life and less ,,f t he
1/1, Oil
whose health-giving roNG ,11,
..re
with .itamin
ever. many foods whili are known
to be rich in vitamin Id itteli as
pod liver oil, milk, egos and green
cetetables.
One of the hest ways to get A
supply of the other vitamins in winB, C sod the recentiv
• •i iii vitamin F. which a-,sists the
eel's to 41.,,,r11 lr..n from
is to drink -,nned t•anato
In a reeent article in "Ilytue Ameriean
uoldissied
.,1 *155,5,:nstion:

I

C1 .1

Jse

been

in vitamins than 11. ,tne cooked foods
.nd that canned toma"tnes have been
eitcd three years after canning anti
t yitlence found that their storage results in any appreciable loss
of vitamins.

For Baby, Too
111it

drink is Rotil Inc dahy.
1)r. A. I. 11e, of ColteMat
'Canned tI•i-ar, e• / •

serviceable anti .corbittie
for artificially fed infants. It k 1,01
it -rime, inexpensive and available,"
And William !inward Fitt•li of the
S. A. Medical leesear,ii Bureau
sass "The ituiuil.irity of lie nInato.
fresh and canned. is full, justified
Inv our present
.if fond
values, for the tomato is rich in all
..itainins (A, B anti e) and
.!,011 well a hen cooked and
the

Inn..t

S 1,.
4,t, time • ;,,,•-•
1IT'
rion.
S
the C.11/11/:
1/1.1 11.111
%,•-•111.IC.,
N1/.1' I S/ .11
kinds of 11,
tu...i'mt
are now
ri arty 1•,.p.,r,,1 in cans. l'ait it
slot until • ,nle 1,,tirteet,
v, ars after Nelmehoiliter,ti' o-ts
tented out to to
-hi.e the Line'
that the 11,11,1mi:in
tert, 1iscuiett,1 the pro., udi ii
h.te: tit 1!•1,
i'l 5..g.t.1.16.4115 to I•ecome
city Ow,Ilers,
At 0, nre.,111 time thcre are
tt,irtv or flits' tifterent kinds of
..egetahles canned, a veral coito.ina •
saristie, 111In, if Orin,
I
I,111 More
:11i. hrII3; .0111Id t‘t
rie conned Merin eVrry yn'ar '4,113
,,f th. rein, 111:i t rert:Ode.
tintversally anti alwava availa
abs in canned form in this country
its artichokes, asparagus, beans,

!.

1,
•

sprouts. cabbage.
r, ccIrry, sorn,
Mlishrimml,
414, (WWI,

pelpffS,

rt,jr,.1.
IN aat,es, pumpLitt, ',aunt:I:rant, spinach, squash,
t,iiiatsies, turnips and wholewheat.

A Healthy Diet
it tde city dweller
get all of the canned vegetables he
w.nn.,
1, ILO: the II•SlIt ante of
scienti.ts that they are ripial in
•,,p,•Iior in
vitamin guMetit to ttrrli vegetahlet
cooked in open recent:tiles by the
itsital home meth.sli T11111 is (wean te camittl iegeta',1ei are
0.
ces•ed m herinetieally sealed containers, and the oxygen which attacks their vitamin content LS taat

eluded.
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